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The USECA Express 

You’ll miss lot’s of the Express if you don’t find the hidden links! Be sure to find ‘em all! 

   You know the place and 
the time.. C’mon down and 
join your USECA pals for 
some coffee and camarade-
rie (if you’d rather have 
soda, grab some on the 
way. Bring a nibble too, if 
you like). You won’t regret 
it!  

    See a presentation, find 
out what’s new & what’s 
planned, and help mold 
those plans as an active 
member. Hope to see you 
there!! 
   Be more active in YOUR 
club.. Get out and see your 
friends! 

Meeting, Monday Feb 13th.. Be there! 

February 2023  

Volume 39 No.  2  

IS THIS YOUR LAST EXPRESS? 
It IS if you haven’t renewed your annual 

dues. Dues were due on January 1st. Get ‘em 
paid now! See the last page for how. 
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President  K8JEH Jim  
Vice President  Vacant 
Treasurer  Vacant 
Membership Secretary N8AQ Brenda  
Recording Secretary N8KLX Jerry  
Board Member  N8KAN John 
Board Member  Vacant  
Board Member  N8SA Bill 
Past President  WI8W Jim  
*Absent 
   Meeting Called to order by Jim K8JEH at 7:03pm. 
Welcome offered to Visitors and Members. Visitors: 
Tony KD8SRQ, Ray K8RDJ, Chuck N8ZA, Ken N8KC 
   Recording Sec Report: None, no correspondence.  
   Motion to accept/correct Minutes in Express by Gary 
KI8M, 2nd by Jerry N8KLX  Vote: YEA  
   Treasurer’s Report: Vacant.. Reported $11298.10 Mo-
tion to approve Jerry N8KLX, 2nd Jim K8JEH, Vote:  
YEA 
   Member Sec Report: Brenda N8AQ, 41 paid-up mem-
bers.  
   Webmaster Report: Jim K8JEH, Website OK, still 
working on alternate names linking 
   Editor’s Report: Ken N8KC, Always in need of arti-
cles.  
   Tech Director’s Report: Jerry N8KLX: UHF repeater 
working well.  VHF repeater suffered a power failure 
during the winter storm, Dec. 23rd. Due to the extreme 
cold and the holidays we were unwilling to visit the site 
until Dec. 29th. PPG personnel were able to restore the 
power. A discussion with PPG resulted in a desire to 
replace the current ground fault interrupter outlet with a 
standard outlet. PPG will look into that. Repeater’s 
clock was set to correct time. 
   Trustee’s Report: Jerry N8KLX, TDS for both repeat-
ers all up to date.  
   ARRL & Club Liaison Report: John K8DHH  It was 
reported that LCARC swap went well. It appears that 
they “were in the green” financially. The radio raffle 
did well. 
   Swap:  After some discussion it was decided to move 
forward with the swap. Ticket sales have covered the 
cost of the raffle prize. There is concern that we will not 
get enough volunteers to put on the swap. An appeal 
will be sent out asking that people “step up” to help put 
on the event. If we don’t get enough commitments, we 
will NOT be able to hold and man the event. The deci-
sion on having the event will be made at the January 
meeting. (Note: Swap has since been cancelled) 
   Winter Field Day: We are unable to use Camp Cavell 
as they have no one available to open/close the camp.  
Reach out to Jim K8JEH if you're planning on partici-
pating in WFD with USECA as he is chairing this 
event. Use YOUR OWN CALLSIGN if you are plan-
ning to participate on your own. 
Continued on next page... 
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Board Meeting Minutes, Jan 2 

President  K8JEH Jim  
Vice President  Vacant 
Treasurer  Vacant 
Membership Secretary N8AQ Brenda  
Recording Secretary N8KLX Jerry  
Board Member  N8KAN John 
Board Member  Vacant  
Board Member  N8SA Bill 
Past President  WI8W Jim  
*Absent 
   Meeting Called to order by Jim WI8W at 
7:31pm..Welcome: offered to Visitors and Members.  
   Recording secretary Report: No correspondence.  
   Motion to accept/correct Minutes in Express by Bill 
N8SA, 2nd by Linda, WD8SAI  Vote: YEA 
   Treasurer’s Report: Vacant Reported $11298.10  
Motion to approve Chuck N8ZA, 2nd Ken N8KC, Vote:  
Yea 
   Membership Secretary Report: Brenda N8AQ,   43  
paid members.  Get your dues paid before March or 
you’ll stop getting the Express and other official emails. 
   Webmaster Report: Jim K8JEH absent 
   Editor’s Report: Ken N8KC, Always need articles.  
   Tech Director’s Report: Jerry N8KLX:  UHF repeater 
working well. VHF repeater suffered a power failure dur-
ing the winter storm, Dec. 23rd. Due to the extreme cold 
and the holidays we were unwilling to visit the site until 
Dec. 29th. PPG personnel were able to restore the power.  
A discussion with PPG resulted in a desire to replace the 
current ground fault interrupter outlet with a standard 
outlet. PPG will look into that. Clock was set to correct 
time. 
   Trustee’s Report: Jerry N8KLX, TDS for both repeat-
ers all up to date. UHF TDS renews in June. 
   ARRL & Club Liaison Report: John K8DHH absent 
   Swap:  After some discussion it was decided to move 
forward with the swap. We have covered the cost of the 
raffle prize. There is concern that we will not get enough 
volunteers to put on the swap. An appeal was sent out 
asking that people “step up” to help put on the event. If 
we don’t get enough commitments, we will NOT be able 
to have the event. A sign in sheet was passed among the 
membership with 15 people signing up to help with the 
swap. 
   Winter Field Day: We are unable to use the Camp Cav-
ell site as they have no one available to open/close the 
camp. Reach out to Jim K8JEH if you're planning on par-
ticipating in WFD with USECA as he is chairing this 
event. Use YOUR OWN CALLSIGN if you are planning 
to participate on your own. Use “UTICA SHELBY 
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIA-
TION” in the club designation for your score to be 
counted in the club total.  Bill, N8SA, offered his barn as 
a possible site. Paul offered the use of the Macomb 
County Emergency Management & Communications 
Center as a possible site.  continued next page... 
 



Click here for MI 
Section news/info 

Click here to 

 Sister Clubs 
L’Anse Creuse 
ARC: 

 

 Meets every 1st 
Wednesday of 
the month at 
7:30 pm. The location is the 
Tucker Senior Center located 
at 26980 Ballard off 21 mile 
Rd, East of I-94 in Harrison 
Twp. 

  
Hazel Park 
ARC:  
Meets every 2nd 
Wednesday of 
each month at 
7:30 pm. The location is the 
Hazel Park District Library, 
123 E 9 Mile Rd, Hazel Park, 
MI  

 
General Motors 
ARC:  
Meets 3rd Tues-
day of the month 
at 7:00 pm. The 
Meetings are held at the 
Packard Proving Grounds, 
49965 Van Dyke, in Shelby 
Twp, MI  
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Board Minutes (cont..)             Gen’l Minutes (cont..) 

Inside the ATmega328 Microcontroller              Jerry N8KLX 

   A Microcontroller is a simple slow 
computer on a chip. It's the electronic 
brain inside many devices: appliances, 
toys, even flashlights and radios. The 
ATmega328 microcontroller is particular-
ly popular with electronics hobbyists and 
is available in various packages including 
the 28-pin plastic DIP shown here.  An "8
-bit" microcontroller, its processing pow-
er is in the same general class as that of 
1978 early-generation home computers 
like the Apple II. The black plastic on 
this device was carefully etched away 
with concentrated ("fuming") nitric acid 
revealing the silicon die within. The indi-
vidual transistors on a chip like this - 
there are at least hundreds of thousands - 
aren't visible at this level of magnifica-
tion. The etching (right) reveals that the 
plastic itself is densely filled with silica.  

Editor: On the left: an Arduino board is 
shown with an ATmega328 controller IC 
mounted in the lower right.. Above: A 
closer look at the actual size of the con-
troller inside it’s much larger board-
mount package and it’s ultra-thin inter-
nal wiring connections to the IC’s exter-
nal “legs”. 

   If you want YOUR score to count to-
wards the club total score use “UTICA 
SHELBY EMERGENCY COMMUNI-
CATIONS ASSOCIATION” in the club 
designation for your log and score to be 
counted in the club total. 
   Summer Field Day: We expect to have 
the event at Jim’s as in years past. 
   Old Business: The election of officers 
was done by acclamation as there were no 
contested positions. The by-law change 
was adopted. Gift cards for Paul and Sean 
have been purchased and will be deliv-
ered at the January meeting. 
   New Business:  none 
   Motion to Adjourn by Gary KI8M, 2nd 
Jim K8JEH,  YEA  TIME: 8:01pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jerry Radcliffe, N8KLX 

   Summer Field Day: We expect to have 
the event at Jim’s as in years past. 
   Old Business: None 
   New Business: Bill, N8SA, talked to 
Packard Proving Grounds about USECA 
hosting the monthly trunk swap through 
the summer. There seems to be some 
question as to the GM club giving up 
“ownership” of this event. Once the own-
ership is resolved, the club can decide if 
they want to assume control of the event. 
Tabled until next meeting while owner-
ship issue is resolved. 
   There was no 50/50 drawing 
   Presentation: There was an exellent 
presentation on the care and feeding of 
antennas and feedlines by Rick, WC8D. 
   Motion to Adjourn: Linda,KD8SAI 
2nd, Michelle, N8KKG  Vote: Yea, 
Time: 9:25pm 

http://www.arrl.org/logbook-of-the-world
http://www.mi-arrl.org/
http://www.mi-arrl.org/
http://www.mi-arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/membership
http://www.n8lc.org/
http://www.usecaarc.org/
http://www.gmarc.org/wp
http://hparc.org/


   Hello everyone, it's time for the 
next round of The Prez Sez, and the 
Prez hopes you're all staying radio-
active. At the time of this writing 
the NA QSO Party SSB Edition has 
ended, and while I wanted to play 
radio I was not able to. I was able to 
participate in the CW Edition the 
previous weekend, lots of fun.  
   Sitting here now listen to Walt 
talk, a man of many stories. Well, 
since the last Prez Sez a lot has hap-
pened around here. My wife broke 
her wrist but is on the mend, we 
used our fireplace for the first time 
the previous night and I actually 
participated in a CW contest. All in 
all, things are well.  
   Really missed a lot at the last 
meeting but figured it better to stay 
away from people since my wife 
was having surgery.  
   Winter field day is upon us now, 
and I am operating this contest.  Not 

sure if I'll be venturing out some-
where or sticking around the home 
QTH but whatever, I'm playing ra-
dio. If you're ever in the 21 mile and 
I-94 area, look me up, stop by, say 
hi, see the shack.  
   It's currently snowing last I 
looked, but can't see much here 
from the shack, and it was a beauti-
ful snow fall. Almost a year at the 
new home and so far it's treating us 
well. Keepig the fingers crossed it 
continues that way for years to 
come.  
   Ok all, I'm outta’ here.. stay safe, 
radioactive and we'll catch up next 
time!! 
   Note: Not sure what you have for 
swap related items, but here are the 
details: Swap Has been cancelled.  
The board decided, after much 
thought and a vote from the mem-
bership to continue with it, to cancel 
the swap.  Others swap(s) in the ar-

ea were cancelled, and turnout, 
sales, volunteers, etc. were slim, 
cost was high, we decided that our 
current plan was not best for the 
club and a cancellation was needed.  
With this we were able to get a re-
fund on our deposit as well. We are 
looking for alternate venues, poten-
tially smaller in size to accommo-
date the return we were seeing and 
not seeing in present conditions. 
 
USECA RAFFLE: 
   The USECA Gift Card Raffle will 
continue as scheduled. The ticket 
drawing location will change due to 
the swap cancellation. We are still 
selling tickets and will notify the 
membership of the ticket drawing 
location when this location has been 
confirmed. 
 
   73!! Jim K8JEH.. 
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The Prez Sez                                                                                           K8JEH 

   Bill (K8WA) sent in a fascinating 
series of  podcasts that originated on 
National Public Radio in December 
on the 75th anniversary of the in-
vention of the transistor, a huge 
milestone in history.  
   In Bill’s own words.. ”While hu-
mans didn’t “invent” fire, its adapta-
tion for human use along with the 
wheel were millennial milestones in 
the progress of human intellectual 
achievement. The invention of the 
transistor is every bit of the equiva-
lent of those events. I heard this sto-
ry in four pieces in December on the 
Marketplace Morning Report. The 
morning report is a podcast website 
I think  USECA members will en-
joy. It’s part of the National Public 
Radio broadcast schedule.” 
   I’ve included image links to each 
of the four podcasts of the Transis-
tor series as well as two others I 
found interesting on the present-day 
Nokia-owned Bell Labs and calcula-
tors (I remember slide rules, adding 
machines, and mechanical cash reg-
isters before my first LED calculator 
with a 9 volt battery), just click on 

the images to read and listen to the 
stories (the podcast audio is at the 

top of each page). 

“A Discovery as Important as Fire”.. The Transistor           suggested by Bill K8WA 

https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/13/bell-labs-the-research-center-behind-the-transistor-and-so-much-more/
https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/14/taking-the-transistor-mainstream-with-music-on-the-go/
https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/16/transistors-innovation-immigration/
https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/13/what-does-nokia-bell-labs-look-like-75-years-since-the-transistors-invention/
https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/13/what-does-nokia-bell-labs-look-like-75-years-since-the-transistors-invention/
https://www.marketplace.org/2022/12/16/tracing-the-history-of-electronics-through-the-old-calculator-web-museum/


   A reward of 500 microfarads is 
offered for information leading to 
the arrest of this desperate criminal 
Hop-A-Long Capacity. 
   This unrectified criminal escaped 
from a western primary cell where 
he had been clamped in ions, await-
ing the Gauss chamber. 
   He was charged with the induction 

of an 18 turn coil named millihenry 
who was found choked and robbed 
of valuable joules. 
   He is armed with a carbon rod and 
is a potential killer. Capacity is also 
charged with driving a DC motor 
over a Wheatstone bridge and refus-
ing to let the band-pass. 
   If encountered, he may offer series 

resistance. The electromotive force 
spent the night searching for him in 
a magnetic field, where he had gone 
to earth. They had no success and 
believed he had returned ohm via a 
short circuit. 
   He was last seen riding a kilocycle 
with his friend Eddy Current who 
was playing a harmonic.  
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Reward offered.. (humor)                                                              forwarded by Rich 

  We had a great General Mem-
bership meeting in January! If 
you missed it, you missed a great 
presentation by Rick WC8D on 
antennas, SWR, Tuners, and 
transmission lines. Yep, there 
was some math involved, but 
Rick kept it easy to understand 
and absorb. 
   As you can see in the pix to the 
right (c/o N8ZA), we had a pretty 
darn good turnout as well. There 
were free donuts and hot coffee if 
you desired, and several club is-
sues were decided (Swap & 
WFD.. See minutes). 
   So… get on down for our next 
meeting, Monday, February 13th, 
at 7:30. Bring something to nib-
ble on or Pop, and we’ll have the 
coffee brewing. 

Another link from Rich KC8HMJ.. Click below 

Editor:   The linked image above 
takes you to a page where there’s a 
74 page book available for down-

load (free). Essentially, it’s an an-
tenna book written in simple terms 
for newer hams. On the page there 

are dozens of other links that are 
also worth exploring 

Good showing at January’s General Meeting, GREAT Presentation.. 

http://www.hamuniverse.com/n4jaantennabook.html
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Code Ninja 

   Click the link above to 
learn more about Win-
Link.. Be sure to click 
around the links on the 
page.. Many tools, hints, 
and learning materials. 
More here! 

Find Local Hams 

   Definition: Idiomatic, non-
official Q-signal indicating that 
the senders Morse Code sending 
may be erratic or error-prone, as 
if one were sending CW using 
their left foot instead of their hand. The 

interrogative "QLF?" would 
be sent by one station to an-
other, asking, "Are you send-
ing with your left foot?". This 
implies that their sending 

style is difficult to understand. 

   There may be money waiting for you 
at: 
www.michigan.gov/unclaimedproperty        
   This can come about because a former 
insurance company, telephone company 
or some other provider discovered that 
money is owed you and rather than track-
ing you down, they send it to the state of 
Michigan Treasurer’s Dept. I was told, 

after a number of years pass and it is not 
claimed, the money goes into the state’s 
general account. So, check it out, you 
may find your 
forgotten funds 
that will look bet-
ter in your pocket 
rather than the 
government’s  

QLF?                                                                  Jerry N8KLX 

Screamer Radio                            Link provided by Rich KC8HMJ 

   Rich sent in this link (click 
the image at right), which is 
an app that connects you to 
streaming internet and on-
the-air radio stations all over 

the world. It’s similar the Radio 
Garden app I use often and has 
been featured in the Express in 
prior editions (also forwarded 
by Rich). 

My new 1oz Radio                       Links provided by Rich KC8HMJ 

   Rich also sent along these links 
(Images link to websites).. They explain 
the incredible 1 ounce SDR receiver 
shown on the right and next to the lap-
top above. 

    

   The site linked below 
is the SDR makers site, 
while the one to the left 
is a review by N2HUN. 

https://www.debcoelectronics.com/
https://www.eqsl.cc/QSLCard/Home5G.cfm
https://www.qrz.com/index.html
http://www.dxsummit.fi/#/
https://morsecode.ninja/?fbclid=IwAR0v6LzL2UahWVs3XxIqmDwej1Sdwn-_Mqm2zw8hGj_v6psgoyavoYEZrl8
https://www.youtube.com/user/hoshnasi/videos
https://www.winlink.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkPNOjYXY4o
https://haminfo.tetranz.com/map
http://www.michigan.gov/unclaimedproperty
http://www.michigan.gov/unclaimedproperty
https://radio.garden/visit/auburn-hills-mi/BwlPCJN8
https://radio.garden/visit/auburn-hills-mi/BwlPCJN8
https://www.screamer-radio.com/
https://swling.com/blog/tag/airspy/
https://airspy.com/airspy-hf-discovery/


Coming soon…  

A full online store of USECA Swag..  

Shirts, Caps, Jackets, Mugs, etc etc.. 



  USECA Swap/Hamfest Cancelled 

https://usecaarc.org/store


https://useca.qbstores.com/home


Across: 
1. Symbols and lines used to construct 
a representative drawing of a system at 
a high level (2 wds.) 
8. Powers pneumatic devices 
9. Multifunctional silicon devices 
(abbr.) 
10. One component of a complex num-
ber (abbr.) 
11. Chemical symbol for neon 
13. 3 MHz to 30 MHz 
14. Oscillator type that is referenced to 
an external source (abbr.) 
15. A BPF specification (abbr.) 
16. European equivalent to the U.L. 
18. Last stage in a transmitter (abbr.) 
20. 10 decibels 
22. Switch position 
24. Type of data storage IC 
25. Chemical symbol for gold 
26. Miniature threaded RF connector 
27. Chemical symbol for helium 
28. Greek letter 
30. Ratio of circumference to diameter 
32. Thing in a bill of material 
34. Electronic warfare defense (abbr.) 
35. Elemental compound used for mi-
crowave frequency reference oscilla-
tors (abbr.) 
37. Chemical symbol for erbium 
38. Time delay (abbr.) 
39. Curve traced out by a point which 
moves around another point with an 
ever increasing radius 
43. Pure carrier (abbr.) 
45. The "G" in AWG 
48. Filter type that blocks frequencies 
below and above a specified band 
(abbr.) 
49. Chemical symbol for tantalum 
50. Chemical symbol for einsteinium 
52. ampere-hour (abbr.) 
54. Slow flow of metal when under 
high temperature or great pressure 
56. Related to FM by a differential 
58. Last name of one of the two scien-
tists at Bell Labs who discovered the 
cosmic background noise of the Big 
Bang 
61. Unit of time (abbr.) 
62. Unix, Linux or Windows (abbr.) 
64. Compressed image file format 
66. Automatic Calibration System 
(abbr.) 
68. Multiprotocol Label Switching 
(abbr.) 
70. Type of flip-flop 

71. Ratio of output to input power, 
voltage, current, light, etc. (pl.) 
74. Chemical symbol for polonium 
75. Intermodulation distortion (abbr.) 
77. Chemical symbol for silver 
79. Variable Frequency Oscillator 
80. Fast Fourier transform (abbr.) 
81. Substrate for mounting compo-
nents (abbr.) 
82. Chemical symbol for rhodium 
83. Chemical symbol for californium 
84. Unit of time (abbr.) 
85. Multifunctional silicon devices 
(abbr., pl.) 
86. Akin to an EE, CE, AE, etc. 
87. Chemical symbol for zinc 
89. Unit of inductance (abbr.) 
90. 1.602E-19 Joules 
91. Imaging device (abbr.) 
93. Linear operation area of transistor 
curve (2 wds.)  
 
Down: 
1. Chemical symbol for bismuth 
2. Chemical symbol for lawrencium 
3. 1000 ohms 
4. Type of current 

5. Flash caused by an electric current 
ionizing a gas or vapor 
6. Electronics manufacturer with 
"meatball" logo 
7. Chemical symbol for manganese 
8. Sound frequency in the human hear-
ing range (abbr.) 
12. Governmental agency that moni-
tors pollution (abbr.) 
13. My final 2021 greeting to you! (3 
wds.) 
14. Most positive element in a vacuum 
tube 
15. Small unit of capacitance (abbr.) 
16. Common shorthand reference for a 
capacitor 
17. Nuclear explosion byproduct harm-
ful to electronics (abbr.) 
19. Scottish saying loosely translated 
as "for the sake of old times." (3 wds.) 
20. Filter type that blocks frequencies 
in a specified band (abbr.) 
21. Electromagnetic interference 
(abbr.) 
23. Chemical symbol for iron 
24. Type of data storage IC (pl.) 
Continued on next page…. 
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The Ham Crossword Puzzle.. “Auld Lang Syne”  spcl tnx to Kirt Blattenberger KB3UON 

http://rfcafe.com/


28. Unit of frequency (archaic, abbr.) 
29. Airport Surveillance Radar (abbr.) 
31. Network department (abbr.) 
33. Unit of energy 
34. Quickly changing portions of wave-
forms 
36. Amateur radio abbreviation for the Oce-
ania region (abbr.) 
38. Another word for each complete wind-
ing of an inductor (pl.) 
40. Chemical symbol for lead 
41. Innovative Power Products, Holbrook, 
NY (abbr.) 
42. PC follower 
44. Akin to WAC, only just in America 
46. Type of current flow (abbr.) 
47. BS__ - the degree held by many RF 
Cafe visitors 
51. Chemical symbol for silicon 
53. Chemical symbol for holmium 
55. Type of e-mail address system (abbr.) 
57. Unit for 1,000,000 watt-seconds (abbr.) 
59. Be behind in phase 
60. 10E-9 numerical prefix 
63. Describes when a synchronous motor 
loses phase lock (pl.) 
65. Chemical symbol for praseodymium 
67. Chemical symbol for cesium 

68. The "M" in EMF 
69. Miniature RF connector 
72. A feedback scheme to level out the re-
ceiver audio volume (abbr.) 
73. Type of secondary radar system (abbr.) 
74. Unit of capacitance (abbr.) 
76. Logarithmic ratio (abbr.) 
78. Unit of frequency 
80. Start frequency (abbr.) 
84. Ultra High Voltage (abbr.) 
86. Chemical symbol for mendelevium 
88. 1e-6 mA 
89. Ratio of circumference to diameter 
90. Chemical symbol for erbium 
91. Chemical symbol for cobalt 
92. Cyanide (abbr.)  
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Join fellow USECAns on 
2m FM on the Hoot Owl 
Net. 147.180 + 100Hz 
11pm every Saturday 

night.  

Fun topics, great NCOs, 
and a raucous good time.. 

Join the Hooters!! 

Hoot Owl 
     Net 

   Bench tools, Soldering, 
De-soldering, Lighting and 
Magnification… No matter 
the job, EAE Sales and 
Owner Bruce Sander has 
the tools and supplies to do 
the job and can show you 
how. Click the logo above 
and support  our largest 
Hamfest vendor. 

   Why pay a 
middle-man? 
(ARRL, QRZ, 
W5YI) for EZ 
and FREE 
on-line licensing tasks? 
Click the link.. DIY! 

   I saw this many years ago and thought 
it was worth reprinting for newer hams, 
especially with the bands getting hotter 
and more DX being heard. 
 

• I will listen, and listen, then listen 
again before calling the DX station. 

 

• I will only call him if I caqn properly 
copy him. 

 

• I will NOT trust the DX Cluster and 
will be sure of the DX station’s call 
sign before calling him. 

 

• I will not interfere with the DX sta-
tion, nor anyone calling him, and will 
never tune up on his frequency or in 
his QSX slot (his listening freq). 

 

• I will wait for the DX station to end a 
contact before I call him. 

 

• I will always send my full call sign. 

• I will call and listen for a reasonable 
interval. I will not call him continu-
ously. 

 

• I will not transmit when the DX calls 
another call sign, not mine. 

 

• I will not transmit when the DX sta-
tion questions a call sign unlike mine. 

 

• I will not transmit when the DX re-
quests geographic/call areas other than 
mine. 

 

• When the DX calls me, I will not re-
peat my call sign unless I think he has 
copied it incorrectly. 

 

• I’ll be thankful if and when I do make 
a contact and not make repeat contacts 
on the same band. 

 

• I will respect my fellow hams and 
conduct myself so as to earn theirs.  

DX’rs Code of Conduct 

http://www.eaesales.com/
https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/support/common-amateur-filing-tasks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCNV2nHyBoSSekgFrVFuaXg
https://www.rfcafe.com/index.htm


   Rich, KC8HMJ, sent along this 
link to a few Shortwave articles of 
interest. Click the link above: 

   Editor: Thanks Rich for sending 
these along. If YOU come across 
something you think others might 

enjoy reading, send me the link or 
get the author’s permission to print 
it in our newsletter. 
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Honking SOS, Vatican Hosts Shortwave G9, AM Vital in Wyoming, etc.. 

The Classic Hot Toddy 
   The Classic Hot Toddy is a real 
warm-you-up drink with super sim-
ple ingredients. Perfect for one of 
these cold grey February evenings. 
Ingredients: 
¾ cup water 
1 ½ ounces whiskey 
2 to 3 teaspoons honey, to taste 
2 to 3 teaspoons lemon juice, to 
taste 
1 lemon round 
1 cinnamon stick (optional, for gar-
nish) 
Directions: 
   In a teapot or saucepan, bring the 
water to a simmer. Pour the hot 

water into a mug. 
   Add the whiskey, 2 teaspoons 
honey and 2 teaspoon lemon juice. 
Stir until the honey has disappeared 
into the hot water. Taste, and add 1 
teaspoon honey for more sweet-
ness, and/or 1 teaspoon more lemon 
juice for more zing. 
   Garnish with a lemon round and 
cinnamon stick (if using). Enjoy! 
NOTES: 
   MAKE IT VEGAN: Substitute 
maple syrup for the honey. 
   CHANGE IT UP: Instead of 
whiskey, use brandy or dark/spiced 
rum. For extra flavor, you could 
also steep 1 tea bag (green or black 

tea) in the hot water for 2 to 3 
minutes, or add a splash of apple 
cider. Change up the garnishes by 
adding a slice of apple or fresh 
peeled ginger, whole cloves or an-
ise. 

 
 

This could’ve been YOUR article.. 
Write or suggest something. 

Recipes for a cold and grey February... 

https://swling.com/blog/tag/airspy/
https://cookieandkate.com/classic-hot-toddy-recipe/
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Wanna’ know what that signal you hear is?          KC8HMJ 
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147.180 & 444.775 

Get your General  
or Extra NOW! 

If you own a Yaesu 
System Fusion radio.. 

Join our all-digital 

Thursdays @ 7pm 
On 444.775MHz 

& linked repeaters 

   Rich sent this along… it’s a searchable 
database of LF to HF beacons, signals, 
and utility stations worldwide.  
   Back when I was BIG into Short-wave 
listening, online sites like these would’ve 
been a godsend. Back then you had to 

listen to catch the ID, or look in a printed 
list or magazine article and hope the in-
formation contained wasn’t too out of 
date. Click the link below: 

SIGNALS 

Working on Code Skills? 
   I came across this web-
site that has excellent prac-
tice recordings, using com-
mon ham abbreviations. 
The practice is at a decent 
speed and farnsworthed.. 
Try it, I think you’ll like it! 
 

Spot the ISS 

No club can long survive with only a very few doing all the work.  
You are the club.. Step up and help! It’s FUN! 

FD Mess Master.. Chef 2022? 
   Webmaster, Net Points/Awards Mgr 

2022 Swap Committee 
VE’s for Exam Sessions 

USECA Express Article Writers 
   Expound upon your life & Ham experiences 

Step up.. Help run your club.. Volunteer! 
Think about serving as a Board Member.. 

Isn’t it time to give something back? 
Offer to chair/plan an event (Contact board members listed on page 1.) 

THANKS to John N8KAN for stepping up as Swap Chairman.. 
And to John K8DHH who volunteered as ARRL Liaison 

USECA… Needs Y O U!! 

   The county still needs 
our help confirming that 
our tornado sirens actu-
ally work when set off. 
Some of the sirens give 
them feedback, but 
they’d still like visual 
confirmation of operation from an ob-
server. 
   Last month I covered a siren that never 
went off, but not hearing any others 

nearby, I thought 
someone at the coun-
ty had messed up. I 
was informed other-
wise.. 
   So.. If you’d like to 
help, you’ll need to 

pick a siren that hasn’t been checked in 
a while. As we close in on the 7th, 
there’ll be an email sent to members and 
likely a post on Facebook. with info... 

Siren Testing.. Help needed 

Fixin’ up old radios…                                    sent by KC8HMJ 

   “Second only to power cords, capacitors 
are the most failure-prone components in 
old radios and televisions. In a professional 
overhaul, it is common to replace all of a 
set's large electrolytic capacitors and small 
paper capacitors. This article explains how 
to do that. Often, this "recapping" is all that 
the radio or TV needs to be restored to 
health. 
    
 
 
 

   Incidentally, tubes are much more reliable 
than capacitors. Many tubes will last for 
decades. Professional restorers replace a 
tube only if it is defective. "Retubing" a 
radio—replacing all its tubes for no particu-
lar reason—is a waste of money and does 
not improve performance.” 
   Article continues.. Click link below: 

http://hamexam.org/
https://rxx.classaxe.com/en/rna/signals
http://www.vkradio.org/morse_practice.php
https://spotthestation.nasa.gov/
https://antiqueradio.org/recap.htm


Vermont QSO Party 
0000Z, 2/4 to 2400Z, Feb 5 

  
Minnesota QSO Party  

1400Z-2400Z, Feb 4  
 

North American Sprint, 
CW  

0000Z-0500Z, Feb 5  
 

CQ WW RTTY  
WPX Contest  

0000Z, 2/11 to 2359Z, 2/12 
  

ARRL School Roundup  
1300Z, 2/13 to 2359Z, 2/17 

  
ARRL Intl DX Contest, 

CW  
0000Z, 2/18 to 2400Z, 2/19 

  
CQ 160m Contest, SSB  

2200Z, 2/24 to 2200Z, 2/26 
  

S Carolina QSO Party  
1500Z, 2/25 to 0159Z, 2/26 

  
N Carolina QSO Party  

1500Z, 2/26 to 0100Z, 2/27 
  

ARRL DX Contest, SSB  
0000Z, Mar 4 to 2400Z, 

Mar 5  
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The Day the Music Died 
Feb 3-Feb 5, 1800Z-2100Z, W0WND, Clear Lake, IA. North Iowa Amateur Radio 
Club. 10.136. Certificate. Donald Johnson, 665 W. 6th St, Garner, IA 
50438. https://thedaythemusicdied.w0wnd.net 
Super Bowl 57 Special Event 
Feb 6-Feb 14, 0001Z-0001Z, W7ASC, Phoenix, AZ. CARL - 
Center for Amateur Radio Learning. 7.265 14.265 21.465 
146.52. Certificate & QSL. W7ASC c/o: Thomas Boza NE7X, 
13609 N. 49th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85254-3505. eQSL via 
QRZ & LoTW Direct US Mail with SASE for Certificate or 
QSL. CARL is located in the Arizona Science Center, down-
town Phoenix AZ.  https://www.qrz.com/db/w7asc 
2023 National Inventors' Day 
Feb 11, 1400Z-2000Z, N2I, Edison, NJ. New Jersey Emergency Communications 
Team. 7.275 14.315. Certificate. Via Email -, Link will be on the N2I , QRZ Page. QSL 
Certificate via email; request link will be posted on the N2I qrz.com information page. 
We will operate from the Edison Center Museum in Edison, NJ.....this is the exact loca-
tion where Thomas Edison and his team invented the Incandescent Light Bulb, Phono-
graph, and the Carbon Microphone for Bell's Telephone system. This location is also a 
Parks On The Air designated park - all QSOs will receive Parks On The Air contact 
credit. nject.us 
Commemorating first US Navy carrier air strike in WW2 
Feb 11, 1700Z-2359Z, NI6IW, San Diego, CA. USS Midway Museum Ship. 14.320 
7.250 14.070 PSK31 DSTAR on Papa system repeaters. QSL. USS Midway Museum 
Ship COMEDTRA, 910 N Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101.  
www.qrz.com/db/ni6iw 
2023 Daytona 500 Speedweeks 
Feb 14-Feb 19, 0001Z-2359Z, N4DAB, Daytona Beach, FL. 
Daytona Beach CERT ART. 14.074 14.055. Certificate & QSL. 
Steve Szabo, 536 Central Park Blvd, Ponce Inlet, FL 32127. See 
webpage for QSL details. www.n4dab.com 
HL Hunley Commemoration and Special Event 
Feb 17-Feb 19, 1400Z-1900Z, N4HLH, Sullivans Island, SC. 
Trident Amateur Radio Club. 7.262 14.262. QSL. QSL Manager, N4HLH, P.O. Box 
60732, North Charleston, SC 29419. Check website for specific day and times and fre-
quencies. https://www.tridenthams.org/hl-hunley 
Ice Station WØJH - Frozen Minnesota Lake Portable 
Feb 18-Feb 20, 1600Z-2300Z, W0JH, Stillwater, MN. Stillwater (MN) Amateur Radio 
Association - SARA. 21.360 14.260 7.260 3.860. Certificate. Shel Mann, 1618 Pine St 
W, Stillwater, MN 55082. W0JH will operate portable from a frozen lake in Washing-
ton County, Minnesota (Grid Square EN34). In a meager attempt to drive away the re-
mainder of Minnesota winter, the Stillwater Amateur Radio Association will be generat-
ing as much RF as possible over the President's Day long weekend. (Please help us!!) 
Certificates will ONLY be sent via e-mail in PDF format. (Send requests with standard 
QSL confirmation info to: IceStation2023@outlook.com). There is no need to send a 
QSL card. Info: W0JH at www.QRZ.com & www.Radioham.org www.radioham.org 
George Washington's Birthday 
Feb 20-Feb 22, 1800Z-2359Z, WS7G, Moses Lake, WA. Columbia Basin DX Club. 
14.322/14.255 7.222/7.260 3.855/3.960. Certificate & QSL. Brian Nielson, 11650 Road 
1 SE, Moses Lake, WA 98837. https://cbn.homestead.com/ws7g.html 
100 Years of WWV Time and Frequency Broadcasts 
Mar 6-Mar 12, 0000Z-2359Z, WW0WWV, Various towns and states. WWV Amateur 
Radio Club. 7.048 7.248 14.048 14.248. QSL. WWV ARC, PO Box 273226, Fort Col-
lins, CO 80527. This is an operating event, on all HF bands, CW, SSB and standard dig-
ital mode frequencies. QSL via LOTW, OQRS and PO Box 273226, Fort Collins, CO 
80527 wwvarc.org 

Contests/Events 
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A few Special Events of interest… w/links!             from ARRL 
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147.180 & 444.775 

Extra? Take it to the next 
level. Practice exams here. 

http://www.ranv.org/vtqso.html
https://www.w0aa.org/mnqp-rules/
https://ncjweb.com/Sprint-Rules.pdf
https://ncjweb.com/Sprint-Rules.pdf
http://www.cqwpxrtty.com/rules.htm
http://www.cqwpxrtty.com/rules.htm
http://www.arrl.org/school-club-roundup
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
http://www.cq160.com/rules.htm
http://scqso.com/
http://ncqsoparty.org/rules/
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
https://thedaythemusicdied.w0wnd.net/
https://www.qrz.com/db/w7asc
http://nject.us/
http://www.qrz.com/db/ni6iw
http://www.n4dab.com/
https://www.tridenthams.org/hl-hunley
http://www.radioham.org/
https://cbn.homestead.com/ws7g.html
http://wwvarc.org/
http://www.nationalradioexaminers.com/
https://www.fcctests.com/SampleTests.htm
https://heilhamradio.com/


Livonia ARC Hamfest 
Date: 02/18/2023 
Location:  
Monaghan Banquet Ctr 
19801 Farmington Road 
Livonia, MI  
Website: https://livoniaarc.com/larc-
annual-swap-and-shop/ 
Sponsor: Livonia Amateur Radio Club 
Type: ARRL Hamfest 
Talk-In: 145.35 100 Hz PL Tone 
Public Contact:  
Doris Foley , K8DXJ 
P.O. Box 51532  
Livonia, MI 48151 
Phone: 734-941-5043 
Email: k8uns@arrl.net  
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The International 
Space Station and 

how to work it 
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Orlando ARC Hamcation 
SE Div Convention 
Date: 2/10-2/12/2023 
Location:  
Central Florida Fairgrounds 
4603 West Colonial Dr. 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Website: http://www.hamcation.com 
Sponsor: Orlando Amateur Radio Club 
Type: ARRL Convention 
Talk-In: 146.76 103.5 
Public Contact:  
John Knott , N4JTK 
4046 N Goldenrod Rd Suite 156  
Winter Park, FL 32792 
Phone: 407-841-0874 
Email: jknott@hamcation.com 

Dayton/Xenia 
Hamvention 
   Now’s the time to 
start working on your 
plans if you’re think-
ing of going to 
Hamvention. Rooms 
book up WAY in ad-
vance, especially nice ones close to the 
venue. You may want to try contacting the 
Lanse Creuse ARC if you’re looking for a 
room. I believe they have a bloc reserved, 
but they’ll disappear quick. Campgrounds 
nearby also fill up fast, though there’ll be 
at least a few USECAns  going that route. 
   More Hamvention info available by 
clicking the image.. 

Cherryland Hamfest 
Date: 02/11/2023 
Location:  
St. Francis High School 
123 E. 11th Street 
Traverse City, MI  
Website: 
 http://cherrylandarc.com 
Sponsor: Cherryland ARC 
Type: ARRL Hamfest 
Talk-In: 146.86 MHz 114.8 PL 
Public Contact:  
Joe Erlewein , N8CN 
830 Floresta St.  
Traverse City, MI 49686-4729 
Phone: 231-642-1049 
Email: joe@n8cn.org  

Morse Decoder App 

   This summer,  I noticed a 
lot of club interest in sight-
ing and working the Inter-
national Space Station (I 
remember seeing pieces of 
it being built, years ago, 
while at Cape Canaveral). 
A QSL card from the ISS is 
a coveted prize for many 
hams. 

   Helpful information on 
working the ISS can be 
found on the ARISS web-
site (link below). 

Morse 

Expert  

 

 

https://livoniaarc.com/larc-annual-swap-and-shop/
https://livoniaarc.com/larc-annual-swap-and-shop/
mailto:k8uns@arrl.net
http://www.hamcation.com/
mailto:jknott@hamcation.com
http://www.n8lc.org/
http://cherrylandarc.com/
mailto:joe@n8cn.org
http://www.hamwhisperer.com/
http://www.hamwhisperer.com/
https://www.ariss.org/contact-the-iss.html
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ve3nea.morse_expert&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ve3nea.morse_expert&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ve3nea.morse_expert&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://hamvention.org/


Net Name Net Mgr Meets Comments 

MACS 
Michigan Amateur 
Communications 
System 

WB8TQZ Sun-Sat 10:00:00 3.952 
For more on NTS and  
Traffic Handling, see  
the NTS link 

UPN 
Upper Peninsula Net 

WA8DHB 
Sun-Sat 
Sun 

17:00:00 
12:00:00 

3.920 
3.921 

 

MIARPSC 
Michigan Amateur 
Radio Public Service 
Corps 

WB8RCR Sun 17:00:00 3.932 
MI-ARPSC meets on 7.232 if summertime 
conditions warrant. 

QMN 
The Michigan Net 

WB9JSR 
Sun-Sat 
Sun-Sat 

18:30:00 
22:00:00 

3.563 
3.563 

QMN Meets twice per day. QMN will also 
hold a 9AM session if stations are availa-
ble. Summer conditions sometimes change 
net frequency to 7.063. Recent poor condi-
tions sometimes dictate 1.812 MHz. 

MITN 
Michigan Traffic Net 

WB8TQZ Sun-Sat 19:00:00 3.952 
Please consider volunteering as a net con-
trol station for MITN. MITN meets on 
1.892 if winter conditions dictate. 

MIDTN 
Michigan Digital 
Traffic Net 

N8LBF Tues, Thur, Sat 20:00:00 3.583 Within waterfall, typically around 3.584 

GLETN 
Great Lakes Emer-
gency and Traffic Net 

WA8IAL Sun-Sat 20:00:00 3.932 Great Lakes generally holds a "pre-net". 

..and don’t forget our local VHF Traffic Net: SEMTN... 

SEMTN 
Southeastern Michi-
gan Traffic Net 

KD8QPF Sun-Sat 22:15:00 146.76 

If you’d like to try other HF Nets, see the link below, supplied by Richard (KC8HMJ).. 100’s of Nets on many bands: 

 http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cpaIUPJOG9Kdb0Xo-hyzhcVKcyvOr37vrGIF1mIETHs/edit#gid=906307814 

   More Nets… These links will take you to handy listings of 
Echolink, Fusion, and DMR Nets beyond our last-page local 
list. Echolink nets only require that you have an internet con-
nection.. You can check in using a smart-phone or Personal 
Computer as long as you’re registered and have the Echolink 
App installed. Click on the tags below to go to the lists... 
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Support our Michigan HF Traffic Nets 
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Repeaterphone.. 
Does Digital!! 

Crossword Solution 

http://www.arrl.org/nts
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cpaIUPJOG9Kdb0Xo-hyzhcVKcyvOr37vrGIF1mIETHs/edit#id=906307814
http://www.echolink.org/
http://www.echolink.org/register_data.jsp
http://www.echolink.org/register_data.jsp
http://hamnetlist.blogspot.com/p/echolink-irlp-allstar-nets.html
http://hamnetlist.blogspot.com/p/dstar-net-list.html
http://hamnetlist.blogspot.com/p/blog-page.html
https://wp.hamoperator.com/?cid=my-calendar&page_id=99&month=4&yr=2019
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/repeaterphone/id1637247024


Local HF Nets... 

Get active on the air… SSB, CW, FM, or Fusion 

Click on the graphic or search 
for USECA Amateur Radio Club 

The USECA EXPRESS is published 
monthly (except July and August), 
by the UTICA-SHELBY EMER-
GENCY COMMUNICATION AS-
SOCIATION INC., of Macomb 
County, Michigan. Articles for THE 
EXPRESS should be submitted to 
the editor no later than one week 
before our board meeting for publi-
cation in that month’s edition. The 
articles within are property of the 
author and not necessarily endorsed 
by USECA. Material contained in 
THE EXPRESS may be reprinted 
provided credit is given to the USE-
CA EXPRESS and the author, except 
material published by permission of 
a copyright holder. Articles with no 
author noted can be assumed to be 
written by the editor. 

USECA  ARC 

PO Box 46331 

Mt Clemens, MI 
48046 

Local VHF/UHF nets…     

The Happenin’ Club! 

 
 

We’re on the web  

at usecaarc.org 
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Da 
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147.180 & 444.775 

MON  7:30 PM  LCARC / 15 Meter CW  21.165 MHz 

MON-SAT 1 PM GM Net (Old Firebird Freq) 7.277.5 MHz 

MON  8:30 PM  LCARC / 15 Meter Phone USB  21.395 MHz 

TUE  2300 UTC  USECA / 75 Meter Phone LSB  3.830 +/- QRM  

THU  7:30 PM  LCARC / 10 Meter Phone USB  28.435 MHz 

THU  9:00 PM  USECA / 15 Meter CW  21.140 MHz 

FRI  8:00 PM  USECA / 80 Meter CW (new time) 3.565 MHz 

FRI  9:00 PM  USECA / 10 Meter Phone USB  28.425 MHz 

DAILY 8:30 PM USECA 2m SSB Net (Vertical) 144.230 USB 

SUN  1:00 PM  USECA / Information Net 147.180 +100 PL  

SUN >1:30 PM ARRL/ARN Bulletin after Info Net 147.180  

SUN  7:00 PM  USECA / Traders/Tech Support 147.180 +100 PL  

SUN  9:00 PM  HPARC / Info (EchoLink ) 146.640 +100 PL  

SUN  9:00 PM  Garden City ARC  146.860 +100 PL  

SUN-SAT  10:15 PM  S. E. Michigan Traffic Net  146.760 +100 PL  

MON 7:00 PM KA8WYN Tech, Misc Net 443.550 +107 PL 

MON  7:30 PM  SATERN  147.180 +100 PL  

1st MON/mo 8:00 PM GMARC (EchoLink) Trivia Net 443.075 +123 PL 

MON  8:00 PM  MECA / Info Net 147.200 +100 PL  

MON  8:00 PM  GMARC (EchoLink ) Info Net 443.075 +123 PL  

TUE 8:00 PM GMARC (EchoLink) Tech Net 443.075 +123 PL 

TUE  9:00 PM  Motor City Radio Club  147.240 +100 PL  

WED 7:00 PM USECA 6m USB Net 50.145 

THU   7:00 PM USECA Fusion Net (Linked Rptrs) 444.775 

THU  8:00 PM  Macomb County RACES / ARES  147.200 +100 PL  

THU 8:00 PM GMARC (EchoLink) YL Net 443.075 +123 PL 

THU  8:30 PM  LCARC / Info Net (EchoLink ) 147.080 +100 PL  

FRI 5:00 PM GMARC (EchoLink) Guild Net 443.075 +123 PL 

SAT 9:00 PM GMARC AR Newsline 443.075 +123 PL 

SAT  11:00 PM  USECA International Hoot Owl 147.180 +100 PL  

SAT 12:00 PM KA8WYN  World-Wide Net (DMR) 442.0375 

http://www.usecaarc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/254161997984519/
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    Renewals due Jan 1st of each year 

 1st time memberships are pro-rated 

֍ ֍ ֍ Group Meetings are BACK! ..Be there! ֍ ֍ ֍ 
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USECA’s  W5YI VEC exam sessions.. get licensed or upgrade! 

      Jim Marek, WI8W (wi8w.ve@gmail.com) (586) 758-0764 is the Contact VE for these 
test sessions. The test fee is $14 cash. Please bring exact change. Applicants need copies and 
originals of unexpired CSCEs and/or current unexpired amateur radio license. There are no 
copy machines nearby so be sure to copy your materials ahead of time.  
   Test sessions are held 7 pm to 9 pm on the third Thursday of each month at The Ma-
comb County Emergency Management & Communication building, same place as USECA 

general meetings.   Note: New Date & Time!! Masks may be required! 

♦ The Utica Shelby Emergency Communications Association Board usually meets on the first Monday each month, 
September through June. Board meeting dates can vary due to a Holiday. Visitors are welcome.  
♦ General Membership meetings are generally on the second Monday of each month, September through June. Visi-
tors are of course welcome and strangers aren’t strangers long. The official meeting begins at 7:30 pm, show up a little 
early for socializing, coffee and a heaping helping of camaraderie! The Board meeting, VE Exams, and General Mem-
bership meetings are held at the Macomb County Emergency Management & Communications Center, just west of 
Elizabeth and behind the Macomb County Jail at 21930 Dunham. Map Link  
♦ Throughout spring, summer, and fall, USECAns often gather in impromptu ‘Larks in the Park’. These can happen 
during the week or on weekends, and are not always announced far in advance. What is a ‘Lark’? Radios, fun, relaxa-
tion, gab session, and BBQ rolled into one! Larks are often held at Stony Creek Metropark or Lake St Clair/Metro 
Beach Metropark. How do you know when USECA is having a lark? Check USECA’s Facebook page, check your 
email, or listen to our repeaters, K8UO at 147.180 (100Hz) & 444.775 (123Hz) Bring “munchies” and a favorite drink! 

Click here to renew membership online USECA STORE 

mailto:wi8w.ve@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/maps/jCCGgjxTCkk4ghELA
https://usecaarc.org/store

